
You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for ELECTROLUX Z8240. You'll
find the answers to all your questions on the ELECTROLUX Z8240 in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice,
size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:

If anything should become lodged in the brush roller, the light turns off. Note: Do not use the Max In Turbo or Max In motorised nozzles on fur rugs, rugs
with long fringes or pile depths exceeding 15 mm. To avoid damaging the carpet, do not let the nozzle stay in one place when the brush is rotating. Do not

pass the nozzle over electrical cords, and be sure to switch off the vacuum cleaner immediately after use. 9 10 17 18 10 1180066-21.indd 10 2/4/08 4:47:34
PM English Parking position 19 Whenyoupauseduringcleaning,thetubecanbe attached to the rear of the vacuum cleaner. 20

Whenstoring,thevacuumcleanercanbeplaced on end and the tube attached at the bottom of the vacuum cleaner. How to use the telescopic tube 21 Extend or
shorten the telescopic tube by pushing the release button towards the nozzle and simultaneously adjusting the length of the telescopic tube. There is a catch at

both ends of the telescopic tube. Certain models only have one release button.
19 20 21 Emptying the dust container Electrolux Twinclean's dust container must be emptied when it is full to the Max sign. The dust container must never be

overfilled. 22 Press the release button at the rear of vacuum cleaner. 23 Lift the dust container out. 24 Empty it over a wastepaper basket by pressing the
release button.

Put the dust container back and press the rear part of the container until it clicks into place. Cleaning the dust filter 22 23 24 Electrolux Twinclean has a dust
filter that should be cleaned now and then to secure a constant high suction. Whenitistimetocleanthefilter,thefilterlightonthe vacuum cleaner will flash. The

filter is cleaned while in the vacuum cleaner. 25 Turn off the vacuum cleaner when the filter light flashes.
26 Open the cover by lifting the release catch. 27 Lift up the filter holder and turn it a half turn so that the filters change places with each other and put the
filters back into the vacuum cleaner. 28 Turn the left filter a full turn in the direction of the arrow. The filter light begins to flash and the vacuum cleaner

starts, and as you turn, the filter is cleaned. After you have made a full turn, the vacuum cleaner turns off and the filter light stops flashing. You can now close
the cover. About once each year, when the filter light begins to flash more frequently, the filters need to be washed. A Lift out the filters according to the

above. B Removeonefilteratatimefromthefiltercontainer (29)bypressingthemarkedreleasebuttonand turning the filter. C
Rinsethefiltersinlukewarmwaterandletthemdry.

D Thread the filters back into the filter holder. 25 26 27 28 29 12 1180066-21.indd 12 2/4/08 4:47:37 PM English Cleaning the exhaust filter There are two
types of Electrolux Twinclean exhaust filters: · Standardfilter.Mustbecleanedevery57years. · HEPAfilter(thickerwithcreasedfibrematerial).Mustbe cleaned

every 23 years. There is no difference in how the filters are cleaned or fitted. 30 Removethedustcontainerbypressingtherelease button at the back of the
vacuum cleaner and lifting the container. 31 Lift the two snap catches at the back edge of the vacuum cleaner and open the filter cover. 32 Lift out the filter.
33 Rinsetheinside(dirtyside)inlukewarmtapwater. Tapthefilterframetoremovethewater.Repeatthe process four times. Note: Do not use cleaning agents and

avoid touching the filter surface. Let the filter dry.
Put the filter back into place, close the filter cover and refit the dust container. 30 31 Clearing the hose and nozzle The vacuum cleaner automatically stops if
there is a blockage in the nozzle, tubes or hose or if the filter or filter holder becomes blocked. Pull out the power plug and allow the vacuum cleaner to cool

down for 2030 minutes. Removetheblockagethatiscausingtheproblem,and/or replacethedirtyfilter.Restartthevacuumcleaner.
34 Use a suitable implement to clear the tubes and hose of blockages. 35 It is sometimes possible to clear the hose by "massaging" it. However, be careful in
case the obstruction has been caused by glass or needles caught inside the hose. Note: The warranty does not cover any damage to hoses caused by cleaning

them. 32 33 34 35 14 1180066-21..
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